
POWER PACKED 
29 * he course without any 
specific finesse, then a compact 
tractor will do all, and proba-
bly more, that you ask of it. 

If, however, you feel your 
course deserves the light tread 
of a machine which has been 
purpose-designed to maintain 
turf with matched implements 

throughout the year, carry 
loads 'on-board' with minimal 
risk of surface marking and 
move about swiftly and quietly 
without discomfort, then you 
need to look seriously at a spe-
cialist turf vehicle. 

At the end of the day, you 
will probably decide that you 

want both and this is likely to 
be an excellent decision when 
aiming solely for the opt imum 
solution to year-round course 
management and mainte-
nance. It's then just a question 
of persuading the person hold-
ing the purse strings! Good 
luck. 

COMPACT TRACTORS UP TO 26HP 

Make Model Power Drive Transmission PTO Price 

John Deere 670 19hp 4 M 540 £8556 
(0949 60491) 755 20hp 4 H 540 £9243 

855 24hp 4 H 540 £10111 

Ferrari 22-3W 22hp 4 M 540 /1000 £8470 
(061 624 6390) 

Ford 1220 16.7hp 4 M or H 540 £7616 
(0268 533000) 1520 22.7hp 4 M or H 540 £9332 

Hinomoto C144 17hp 2 or 4 M 540 /1000 £5770 
(0789 4155 88) CI 72 20hp 2 M 540 /1000 £5880 

C174 20hp 4 M 540 /1000 £6600 
C174HST 20hp 4 H 540 /1000 £7300 

Honda H 6522 22hp 4 H 540 £9350 
(081 747 1400) 

Iseki TX2140F 16hp 4 M 540 /1000 £6135 
(0954 718981) TX2160F 18hp 4 M or H 540 /1000 £6585 

TU318F 17.5hp 4 M or H 540 /1000 £8575 
TU320F 20hp 4 M or H 540 /1000 £8985 
TA525F 25hp 4 M 540 /1000 £11300 

Kubota B4200 12.5hp 4 M 5 4 0 / 8 6 0 £5420 
(0844 216685) B7100 16hp 4 M 5 4 0 / 8 2 5 £6630 

B1550 17hp 4 M or H 540 /825 £7280 
B1750 20hp 4 M or H 540 /825 £8500 
B2150 24hp 4 M or H 540 /825 £9015 

Lamborghini Runner 250 25hp 4 M 540 /1000 £8990 
(0788 891446) 

Massey Ferguson 1010 16hp 4 M or H 5 4 0 / 7 9 0 £5901 
(0203 531000) 1020 21hp 4 M or H 540 /790 £8132 

1030 26hp 4 M 540 /1000 £9135 

Same Solaris 25 25hp 4 M 540 /1000 POA 
(0788 891446) 

Key: Drive: 2 = two wheel drive; 4 = four wheel drive; 2 or 4 = model available in either two or four wheel drive ver-
sions; Transmission: M = gearbox; H = hydrostatic; PTO: Rear power take-off speed(s) in rpm; POA = Price on appli-
cation. 

SPECIALIST TURF MAINTENANCE VEHICLES 

Cushman 
(0473 270000) 

John Deere 
(0949 60491) 

GMV 
(0532 347699) 

Huxleys 
(0962 733222) 

Jacobsen 
(0536417777) 

Sisis 
(0625 503030) 

Toro 
(0480 476971) 

Model 

Turf Truckster 

1800 Utility Vehicle 

Ground Maintenance 
Vehicle 

Huxtruk 

Workhorse 

Hydromain 
Twin 25 

Workman 
3000 

Engine Transmission Wheels 
Power/type 

22hp, 27hp P 
22hp D 

18hp P 

43hp P 

23.5hp D 

23.5hp D 

25hp D 

27hp P 
21hp D 

3 or 4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

4 

4 

Features 

2S; H; P 

2S; PS; H; P 

2S; H; P 

POA 
£9965 

£6656 

£14750 

2S; PS; H; P £10750 

2S; H; P £8995 

2S; PS; H; P £11990 

2S; PS; H; P £11590 
£12590 

Key: Engine type: P = petrol, D = diesel; Transmission: M = gearbox, H = hydrostatic; Features: S = number of seats, 
PS = power steering, H = can be used with hydraulically powered attachments, P = can be used with PTO powered 
attachments. 

9 All information was compiled from details supplied by each manufacturer. Prices shown represent the basic starting price for 
each of the models and are subject to VAT. For space reasons, data has been kept to a minimum and shows solely the base model. 
For the full specification of any machine, together with its optional equipment and accessories, please contact the supplier's sales 
department on the telephone number given. 

Update 
It's official - the BIGGA Turf 
Management Exhibition 1993 
was the best yet - and the for-
ward planning starts NOW to 
make sure of another big suc-
cess in 1994! 

Information packs, complete 
with an application form and 
full details of how to take part 
in the industry's most popular 
indoor event, will be sent out 
to 1993 exhibitors this month. 
To be sure of the same stand 
space, exhibitors are urged to 
act straight away and return 
their completed application 
form with their deposit by 
June 1st at the latest. 
Letters of congratulation 
for the January event have 
been flooding in. Arthur Harri-
son, sales director of Sisis 
Equipment, Macclesfield 
writes: 

"Hearty congratulations to all 
involved with BTME. To say it 
goes from strength to strength 
would be an understatement. 
This year's exhibition was as 
good a show as we have experi-
enced anywhere, for many a 
year. 

Particularly encouraging was 
the greater number of visitors to 
our stand from an obviously 
increased attendance. We were 
impressed by the quality of visi-
tors also, as well as the spec-
trum of 'non-golf' visitors which 
have hardly been abundant in 
previous years. Overseas visitors 
which we welcomed were from 
Norway, Sweden, Holland, Ger-
many and France. 

With so many shows in the 
past year attracting adverse 
comments, it was a pleasure to 
be present at a successful one 
and to experience something 
like the old-time 'buzz' which 
some thought would never 
return. 

Long may you continue to get 
it right." 
Look out for the start of an 
amazing new BTME '94 com-
petition in next month's 
Greenkeeper International. 

We've got prize packages 
worth up to £500 to give 
away, as BIGGA lets you join 
in the success of an event we 
call "the show of the year". 

So what 's up for grabs? 
Watch this space and find out! 




